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Bouquets on Bonnets 
By Sherry Winkinhofer, Northwest Missouri Model A Ford Club 

The hats and bonnets worn in the Model A era came in a myriad of shapes, colors, and designs.  These 
colorful hats could be decorated with ribbons, beads, pins, feathers, and more!  A favorite decorative 
element often used were flowers or other floral and nature-based designs. Hats with flower trimmings 
were available in all major catalogs as well as stores and millinery shops. Articles about making your 
own flower trim from various materials such as felt or ribbon were printed in newspapers and women’s 
magazines, allowing you to be creative or economical or both! 
Blossoms and leaves, stems and vines, all were used in multiple combinations and sizes, and of a 
multitude of materials!  I’ve found flowers for use on hats made from silk, velvet, cotton, rayon, felt, 
leather, and more! Flowers made out of feathers, or pompoms, flowers that were appliqued on or 
embroidered.  A nosegay tucked on the side or small blossoms hand-painted across the brim, all are a 
beautiful era touch. Flowers were often used in combination with ribbons or other decorative elements, 
but sometimes they stood on their own such as with one large blossom on the side of a Summer hat.   
There were unlimited ways to use flowers as decorations on these hats.   Here are a few examples to 
spark your imagination when putting together a Model A outfit! 

Flowers framing the brim were another stylish way of utilizing flowers.  From small to large, these hats 
display a few different styles of hats focusing the flowers around the face. It was common to use ribbons 
or embroidery to add to the effect.  

The Robert Simpson Co  
Fall and Winter 1928‐29  

Plush blossoms with 
tinsel stitching 

National Bellas Hess Co 
Spring and Summer 1931  

Shaded flowers 

National Bellas Hess Co Inc 
Spring and Summer 1931 

Appliqued plush flowers 

National Bellas Hess Co 
Spring and Summer 1931  

Velvet flowers 

Sears, Roebuck and Co 
Spring and Summer 1928 

Handmade fabric flowers 

  

Sears Roebuck and Co  
Fall and Winter 1928-29  

Organdy and rayon taffeta 

The Robert Simpson 
Catalog Fall and Winter 

1928-29  

Velvet orchid 

National Bellas Hess Co 
Spring and Summer 

1931 

plush flowers 

National Bellas Hess Co 
Spring and Summer 1931  

Velvet flowers 

Sears Roebuck and Co Fall and 
Winter 1928-29  

sheer organdy and rayon plush 

Wide brim bonnets are a natural with flowers.  One large blossom set off the right side makes a 
striking decoration, but smaller blooms give a more delicate but still pleasing look. Colors can be 
neutral or contrasting for a more vibrant look! 
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Sears, Roebuck and Co 
Spring and Summer 1928 

 Novelty  flower 

Sears Roebuck and Co 
Fall and Winter 1928‐29 

Rayon flower cluster 

Little nosegays of blossoms on the 
side are found often. As you can 
see, they can contrast or harmonize. 
Here’s a selection of cloche style 
hats displaying this look. 

Cloche hats also looked great with just a single flower 
tucked on the side. As you can see, the size of the flower 
was an individual choice! The flowers could be in a 
harmonizing color such as these, or a contrasting color to 
really stand out.   

Sears, Roebuck and Co 
Spring and Summer 1928 

 Novelty flower 

Sears Roebuck and Co 
Fall and Winter 1928‐29  

Stylish gardenia 

Sears Roebuck and Co Fall and 
Winter 1928‐29  

Organdy flower 

Robert Simpson Co 
Fall and Winter 1928‐1929 

Embroidered with floss and 
chenille 

Sears, Roebuck and Co 
Spring and Summer 1928 

Taffeta flowers applique 
with floss embroidery 

Sears Roebuck and Co Fall and 
Winter 1928‐29  

Embroidered floral design 

Floral designs stitched or appliqued directly on the hat were 
an elegant use of flowers in a slightly different way.  

Chicago Mail Order Co Fall and 
Winter 1929‐30 

Hand painted flowers 

This hat is trimmed with ribbon, but 
the focus is the hand painted flowers! 

A little cluster of flowers 
on the front of the hat 
was an elegant look.  

Sears Roebuck and Co Fall 
and Winter 1928‐29 

“Frenchy”  flower cluster  

Appliqued flowers were used in a variety of ways for era hats.  Rayon plush flowers were a 
popular options for hat adornments, but a piece of applique fabric was also used.  

Sears Roebuck and Co Fall 
and Winter  

1928‐29  

Rayon plush applique with 
embroidered accents 

The Robert Simpson Co  
Fall and Winter 1928‐29  

Appliqued plush 
blossoms  

The Robert Simpson Co  
Fall and Winter 1928‐29  

Applique plush flowers 

Sears, Roebuck and Co 
Spring and Summer 1928  

Appliqued flowers 
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Of course, there were other options to buying a pre-made hat.  Magazines were full of articles about 
making your hats and/or the embellishments for stylish bonnets.   
 

These Easter hats are made from felt with felt flowers for decorations.  
 

Woman's World Magazine April 1928  Felt hats and Flowers 

Edmonton Journal July 6, 1928, silk flowers 

 

Instructions for flowers 
handmade from silk fabric 
to enhance a hat.  

The Hiawatha Bead Company put out instruction booklets 
on beading your own flowers to use as trimming for hats 
and clothing.  
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As you can see, there was a huge variety of ways to include flowers as decoration on era hats.  Feel 
free to dress up a hat blank, retrim an older hat, or even tackle creating a hat from scratch with the 
many instructions that can be found in era literature. The garden awaits as inspiration,  and the use of 
flowers on your bonnet will make it that much more era-appropriate!   

 

####### 

Catalogs such as Sears and Montgomery Wards sold separate flowers and floral collections that 
could be used freshen up old hats or add to new hats and garments. It seems odd that most of time 
these catalogs showed them in black and white, but just a few color ads are to be found to help 
demonstrate the vivid colors that were available.  

Montgomery Wards Spring and Summer 1931 Robert Simpson catalog Fall and Winter 1928-29 

Millinery flowers were not just made from fabric. 
Some of the textiles used might surprise you.  
For example, the below flowers sold as trim for 
a hat are made out of leather! 

Gorringes catalog 1928—leather blossoms 

Below are some “New-Old-Stock” (NOS) 
flower trimmings from an era Millinery 
supply. A nice variety is displayed here 
which highlights the bright colors that would 
have been available.  

Picture from collecQon of PaR Jones 


